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Drummer Ernie Puglas, left, and elder and residential school survivor James Quatell, right, lead
the crowd during a past Walk Away from Racism. The 2015 Walk Away from Racism is focusing on
reconciliation following the demolition of St. Michael’s residential school this month.
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hanks to the handful of readers who
kindly offered feedback from last
edition’s proposal on continuing the
voluntary subscription drive.
This edition we’ve included a simple form to
help administer the program. Hopefully it
will continue to be a happy medium to bring
in some additional revenue while keeping
advertising rates stable and improving and
expanding the editorial content.
As I’ve pointed out (the obvious!) before, the
Vancouver Sun and Times-Colonist aren’t
free so it’s by no means unusual to charge
for a newspaper. But what is also true is that
it’s a tough sell to charge a fee for something
that people have received for a long time free
of charge. By keeping the subscription and
additional sponsorship purely voluntary that
should allow those that wish to contribute to
do so while those that would rather not are
under no obligation.
Anticipating a decent response, look for
ongoing improvements to the DI along with
the regulars we have provided and served for
so long. Look for the subscription form on
page 15. Thanks for all our readers’ support
and understanding.
- Philip Stone

COVER STORY

Walk Away From
Racism this Saturday

THIS YEAR’S ‘WALK AWAY FROM RACISM’

is scheduled for Saturday March 21, and is
focusing on the demolition of St. Michael’s
residential school as a significant moment
for reconciliation with First Nations in the
community of Campbell River. Let’s walk
together and take steps towards a more
inclusive future!
The event is hosted by the Immigrant
Welcome Centre and City of Campbell River.
First Nations leaders, elders and residential
school survivors will speak at the walk, which
will also feature a brushing ceremony and
cultural performers.
The Walk Away From Racism starts at
11am on Saturday March 21 at the Campbell
River Community Centre.
See Page 11 for more on this story.
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THE ISLAND CALENDAR

Day to Day
Friday, March 20

Live music with Bananafish Dance Orchestra at the
HBI, 9pm

Saturday, March 21

Sat-Sun
†8:50 am
10:50 am
1:05 pm
3:05 pm
5:05 pm
6:45 pm

Sunday March 22

THURSDAY

Linda Rogers & Rick van Krugel, 2–3pm Aroma Café

Monday, March 23

Carol Swindon’s Pictorial Quilts, QCC, 7–9pm, $5
Screening of ‘White Water, Black Gold’, 7pm, North
Island College Theatre, Campbell River

Tuesday March 24

Hal Douglas, Dave Blinzinger & Dave Tolley, Heron’s
HBI. 7–9pm, doors open 6pm, $7

Saturday, March 28

Elizabeth May, 4:30-6:30pm Maritime Heritage
Centre, Campbell River
50th Annual Trout Fishing Derby salmon dinner at
the Legion, 6:30pm, $15 per person
Folk Trio ‘The Once’, dinner & concert at Heron’s, HBI

WEDNESDAY

1st & 3rd Wednesday Food Bank,QCC 1–2pm
Hand-Drum Jam, Upper Realm, Q Cove 7:45pm
Parents & Tots, QCC, 10 am–12 pm
Quadra Singers, 6:45pm at the QCC
Prayer Meeting, Quadra Island Bible Church, 7pm
Badminton at the Cape Mudge gym, 7:30pm ($2)

FRIDAY

Alcoholics Anonymous, 8pm Quadra United Church

SATURDAY

Open Mic with Mo, 9pm at the HBI pub

SUNDAY

Buddhist ,Upper Realm, 10am
Family Service, Quadra Island Bible Church, 10:30am
Quadra Sunday Painters, 11am – 2pm, 285.3390
United Church, 11am, 285.3163
Insight Meditation Practice & Teachings, 4 pm, 204.9640

THIS WEEKEND (March 21–22)

SATURDAY: 12pm Explorations in Watercolor

SUNDAY: 1pm Writers’ Workshop; 7pm Gentle Yoga

NEXT WEEK (March 23–27)

MONDAY: 8:30am Low Impact; 10am Yoga with Josephine;
3pm Sing for Pure Joy; 6pm quadrapaLOSERS; 7pm Light
Room Class
TUESDAY: 9am Quilters; 10am Spinners & Knitters; 2pm
Bridge Class; 5pm Yoga with Trinity; 7:30pm Folk Dance
WEDNESDAY: 10am Yoga with Trinity; 11am Moms and
Babes; 12pm Community Kitchen Lunch; 6:30pm Life
Drawing

THURSDAY: 8:45am Total Body Sculpt with Marion; 10am
Parents & Tots; 10am Gentle Yoga; 2pm Bridge Class; 5pm
Yoga with Trinity; 6:45pm Quadra Singers; 6:45pm Boot
Camp with Marion; 7pm Conversational Spanish

FRIDAY: 8:30am Low Impact; 9:30am Fit On The Ball; 10am
Friday Painters; 4pm Kids Ballet; 5pm Kids Hip Hop; 7:30pm
Friday Flicks presents: PRIDE

NEXT WEEKEND (March 28–29)

SATURDAY: 10am Sprokids

SUNDAY: 6pm Climbing Wall; 7pm Gentle Yoga

NEXT WEEK (March 30–April 3)

MONDAY: 8:30am Low Impact; 10am Yoga with Josephine;
10am Parents & Tots; 3pm Sing for Pure Joy; 6pm
quadrapaLOSERS; 7pm Photo Club

TUESDAY: 10am Spinners & Knitters; 2pm Bridge Class; 5pm
Yoga with Trinity; 7:30pm Folk Dance
WEDNESDAY: 10am Yoga with Trinity; 11am Moms and
Babes 12pm Community Kitchen Lunch; 1pm Food Bank

THURSDAY: 8:45am Total Body Sculpt with Marion; 10am
Parents & Tots; 10am Gentle Yoga with Trinity and Kai; 2pm
Bridge; 5pm Yoga with Trinity; 6:45pm Bootcamp with
Marion; 6:45 Quadra Singers

FRIDAY: 8:30am Low Impact; 9:30am Fit on the Ball; 10am
Friday Painters

Bananafish Dance Orchestra • Fri. March 20
Boom - Slam Poetry • HBI Pub $10 @ door • Fri. March 27
The Once • Dinner Shows at Herons • Fri. March 27 & 28

Sat-Sun
†7:50 am
9:35 am
11:35 am
1:50 pm
3:50 pm
5:50 pm

a
join or enjoy: Open Mic with Mo S turday evenings
Herons/Inn:
285.3322
Pub:
285.3539

! Local Commuter Sailings, Please Avoid.
* Fridays Only
† Daily except Sundays.
** Tuesday sailings are for Dangerous Cargo
No passengers or cars.
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Al-Anon Meeting, Quadra Children’s Centre, 7:30pm
Folkdancing, QCC, 7:30pm, until Apr 28, 285.3849

THE NEXT DI DEADLINE is Monday, March 30 at 7pm

Leave Whaletown
Mon-Fri
7:50 am
9:50 am
11:50 am
**1:50 pm
3:50 pm
5:50 pm

Parent & Tots, QCC, 9:30am–12pm
QuadrapaLOSERS QCC 6pm
Badminton at the Cape Mudge gym, 7:30pm ($2)

TUESDAY

Crossing Time: 45 minutes
Mon-Fri
9:05 am
**11:05 am
1:05 pm
3:05 pm
5:05 pm
6:45 pm

MONDAY

Walk Away From Racism, Cambell River Community
Centre, 11am
Spring Fling Market at QCC, 10am–2pm
Bingo at the Legion, 7pm
Linda Rogers & Rick van Krugel, 7pm Co-op Café,
Mansons Landing, Cortes Island

Quadra Island - Cortes Island
Leave Heriot Bay

The Regulars

What’s happening at
the Community Centre
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ISSUE 598
March 20, 2015
Publisher / Editor: Philip Stone

Guest Editor / Designer: Robyn Budd
Arts Editor: Dom Fetherston
The DI is published every two weeks
and distributed throughout the
Discovery Islands

CONTACT US

email news@discoveryislands.ca
phone 250 285 2234
mail PO Box 280 Quathiaski Cove
BC V0P 1N0
office 701 Cape Mudge Road
hours Monday – Thursday
10am to 4pm
Opinions expressed in this magazine
are those of the contributors and are
not the views of the publisher.

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

We welcome items for publication
on subjects of interest to Discovery
Islands communities. Please help
us by following these guidelines:
• Text articles do not need to be
attached to a file. Simply send the
text in the body of your email.
• Canadian spelling is preferred.

• Please use the title of your item
in the email subject line.

• Remember to include credits and
captions for photos and artwork.

• Please print handwritten material
clearly.
WHILE EVERY EFFORT IS MADE TO INCLUDE
ALL ITEMS SUBMITTED, ERRORS AND
ACCIDENTAL OMISSIONS MAY OCCUR.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Gift subscriptions are available for
delivery in Canada by mail
$90 for 12 months
Local Voluntary Subscriptions are
available with Islander Benefits
$30 per calendar year
Find more details online at
www.DiscoveryIslander.ca
COPYRIGHT 2015
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

NEXT DEADLINE
7pm on Monday
March 30
for publication
on Friday, April 3
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REGIONAL DIRECTOR’S REPORT • by Jim Abram
Oh no, I am writing this on
the Ides of March! “Beware
the Ides of March.” Oh
well, I attend meetings on
Friday the 13th also. Can’t
let superstition get in the
way of local government
duties!

I am going to start this report
with a piece on Ferries, but do not
want you to think that that is all
there is. I will go into detail on all
of the other issues that I am dealing
with after the ferry article. It is
timely to speak of the ferry event
first.

Association of Vancouver
Island and Coastal
Communities (AVICC)

The Annual General Meeting of this
regional group of the UBCM will be
in Courtenay this year from April
10th through 12th at the Florence
Filberg Centre. We have a full
agenda of local govt. work to do,
but as many of you may remember,
we have held two other “events”
at this gathering in the past.. very
successful ones that supported local
government and also garnered lots
of media attention.
In this massive battle with the
government over BCFS, everyone
is always asking, “So, what’s
next?”... Well I have a venue for you
and it will be at the Association
of Vancouver Island and Coastal
Communities AGM to be held at
the Florence Filberg Centre starting
on April 10th and going through
to April 12th as stated above. We
have had two demonstrations at this
AGM in the past few years and they
have all been remarkably successful.

One was in Nanaimo and the other
was in Qualicum... There will be a
huge internal local govt. session on
the ferry situation for the delegates
that should be a really good
affirmation of what we are asking
for: Reduce the fares, restore the
service and put BCF back into the
Ministry of Transportation.
There will be a few people
there that you might want to talk
to. The Premier has been invited,
the Minister responsible for Local
Government and the leader of
the Opposition. There will also
be many MLA’s from Govt. and
Opposition.
I would suggest that a peaceful
support rally be considered once
again to show that the people
are behind the local government
position as stated above. Lots of
people and lots of signs - especially
about putting the ferries back into
the Ministry - will make a great
media event and they will be there
for sure... so think about it. This
group (AVICC) represents all V.I.
local governments along with all
of the Sunshine Coast and the the
Central Coast.. all in one place at
once and in a Liberal riding.!!!
How good can it get.??? So, are you
up for it??? The conference starts
at 1:45 on the Friday and ends at
noon on Sunday. The main speakers
will be between 1:45 and 3pm
on Friday and 8:30 and 11:00 on
Sunday… Stand by for more details
on exact times, etc.!
This is your chance to get us out
in front of the media in a supportive
role.. supportive of all of these local
governments that don’t support the
provincial govt. method of dealing

with ferries.!.. All we need are a few
organizers to make sure the signs
are appropriate and lots of bodies...
a sound system would be good, and
some presenters. I will be glad to
help, speak and MC if you like...
I keep hearing, “Why aren’t
we hitting the streets?” So here
ya go, a perfect opportunity that is
easy to attend.... Are you going to
take the bull by the horns and do
something? I will be there, doing
the local government thing and
on the a panel about BCF and
putting it back in the Ministry. Will
I see you outside when I come out
to speak with you and rally with
you? People have been saying, “I
am tired of talk. I want action!”
So here is youa hundred people
there from Quadra alone, but this
is not only a Quadra issue. This is
all of us! All of the coast! Are you
putting your names forward to do
a bit of sign painting and showing
up? Let’s see it! Let’s give them a
show of our strength! A few good
organizers can make this one work.
It is all ready for you. Just step up to
the plate. I don’t want to do all the
media prep and come out and find
that no one showed up. That will
look really bad. So what do you say?
Are you game? The woman that
started the 20,000 signature petition
(the Petition is now at 23,737 and
climbing) is helping out with the
organization of this event also. You
can go to the following website to
read more: https://www.facebook.
com/events/784562934963986/?s
ource=1
Back Your Local Government!
As They Back Us! Friday, April 10
at 1pm, 11th and 12th. Florence

Filberg Centre, Courtenay, BC.
This is the posting on Facebook to
alert people to the event. I hope
that there will be some keeners who
will step up and help out. It won’t
take much!

The last number of weeks have
been Ferries, Ferries, Ferries!
Three separate trips to Victoria for
the Petition presentation in the
Legislature, a meeting between
the Commissioner and the Coastal
Chairs Group, and a meeting with
the Minister and the Coastal Chairs
Group. Not to mention continuous
media interviews! We will keep
this issue front and centre until we
win it or until the next Provincial
election, whichever comes first.

Telus ADSL

So, we have all been waiting (not
so patiently on my part) for word
on what Telus is going to do about
all of the promises they have made
to us over the years. I am working
with them on getting basic phone
service to Granite Bay and Kanish
Bay, connecting up the fibre optic
where it is possible and improving
cell / data coverage. I have had a
great working relationship with the
Vancouver Island District manager
and I have finally been told that
for the time being they will be
implementing improvements to the
Q. Cove section of the ADSL (highspeed) internet. The improvements
will not only increase the speed but
may increase the radius of coverage
(which would be really nice!).
The bigger fibre optic connection
project will be done at the same
time as the Campbell River project
which is supposedly next on the

MARK ZIMMERMAN DESIGNS

books. I will continue to push from
my end and hope we get better
service sooner than later. I have also
met with two Ministers in Victoria
recently on this topic and it is now a
number one strategic priority of our
Regional Board.

Hydro truck for Quadra!

I have been lobbying for this
for the past two years and I was
finally called last week to arrange
a meeting with the top brass to
see if we could make it work. We
met last Thursday in Courtenay
and as it works out they are totally
in favour of this initiative that I
suggested. They will require a
covered structure to keep it dry and
I have approached the Fire Chief
(who will approach her Board) and
I have approached Emcon Services.
They are even willing to work a
garage into the business case for
having the truck here, but they just
need a place to plop it down. This
is great news for us, since this will
allow hydro to go around during
storm events and disconnect lines
so that our emergency services
can get through and so Emcon
can clear trees safely so that the
population will not be stuck in areas
like they were two years ago. I am
quite excited about the way this
is proceeding and will keep you
informed.

the immediate neighbourhoods
in case of house or forest fires.
So, I am very pleased to have this
completed. And it was all done with
local labour and local supply of
equipment, which I always promote
and insist upon. I like to see our tax
dollars come back to us in some
way, shape or form.

Kanish Bay junk cars on
water access

Many complaints have been
received about the numerous
junked cars and trucks and
general debris that have been
deposited on the water access
at Kanish Bay. I have been
working with the Ministry of
Transportation and they are
working with the RCMP to
have them all removed. Since it
is now Highways road in their
inventory, I was able to just talk
to them about it, since it is illegal
and is making use of the access
difficult. This should be resolved
in the month.

Another project that has been
ongoing since the Federal
divestiture of the Evans Bay Wharf
to the SRD is the reconfiguration
of the positioning of the wharf and
a new ramp being added. The work
is proceeding nicely with local
people once again being hired to
supply the materials and labour.
I am extremely pleased that the
Regional District has listened to my
pleas over the years to do business
in this manner. This is some of your
Federal tax dollars coming back into
the community. Bonus!

Q Cove sewer project

This expansion process is moving
along nicely and on time. The 38
additional properties should be
online by summer and the two
that were along the bank on Green
Road are already being installed
(this was a separate process running
simultaneously). We have since
had a number of other hook-ups
in the Cove, thus helping with the

Campbell River’s Home Grown

d
Health Foo Store
PLUM-M-GOOD
Organic

Granite Bay Wharf

A project i have been promoting for
the past year has come to fruition
at the Granite Bay Park Wharf.
We now have a fire pump that can
pump salt water to use on the docks
in case of fire and for removing
snow in the winter (so the dock
doesn’t sink like it almost did this
year) and it can also be used in

Evans Bay wharf

ANNIE'S

Family Size

Shells &

Thin

Rice Cakes

White Cheddar

$3.99

$1.99
95g

ZEVIA

Organic

Sodas

$3

Personalized Design

.99
6 Packs

298g

SILVER HILLS

Sprouted Grain

Breads
$3.49
600g

Discover more savings in-store

New homes, renovations & additions
Making your dreams work with your site & budget
mz.markzimmerman@gmail.com

1270 Dogwood St

250-830-4864

www.healthywaynaturalfoods.com
Prices in effect until April 2 or while quantities last
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annual operating cost and we have
had a number of other properties
wanting to be added in. We were
unable to accommodate them at
this time since it would have held
up the project for many months
while new by-laws were drawn
up and approved. So they will be
worked into “Phase Two” of the
expansion which will take place
when necessary in the future.
I was able to get staff to reduce
the Annual User Fee that was
being proposed in the budget. We
had all expected the additional
properties to be on-line soon
enough to defray the user fee cost
for this year. It didn’t quite meet
the deadline so staff proposed a
fee that I said was unacceptable;
around $580.00 per residential hook
up. After considerable negotiation
and re-working of the budget, the
staff have managed to keep it within
about $20.00 of last year’s rate. This
will be a “bridging year” until we
get those other hook-ups paying
into the system. I did my best, as
did they, and the way it looks right
now is that the rate may be around
$20.00 higher than last year. That
is better than the $100.00 they
approached me with originally.
(I can’t remember if I laughed or
freaked out, or both when they told
me!)

Solid Waste Budget

This is the issue that has been
keeping my temper up for some
time now. This is the budget that
is controlled by the Comox Valley
Regional District and the SRD. I
have been against the extravagant
spending that has been taking
place dealing with solid waste an
with the fact that in addition to
tipping fees at the land-fill they are
now charging a tax requisition to
all residents. I have opposed this
vehemently since it was proposed.
The CVRD controls the vote and
so the budget passed, against our
wishes, but just barely! This was a
major surprise that so many other
directors were following my lead on
this. They too are fed up. There still
could be some revisions, but that is
where we stand right now.
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Heriot Bay Road update

The slumping that occurred a
while back has now been studied
to death with three engineers’
reports and much anxiety on the
part of the homeowners above.
I have hounded the Ministry of
Transportation and have even
gotten Emcon to go out and do
some minimal remedial work on
the ditch and culverts to avoid any
further damage. The good news is
that I have been in conversation
with our new Ministry Supervisor
and they are ready to start work any
day now. They are even planning
to go along with my begging for
use of local contractors and local
materials! So another economic
development win for us!. I will
talk to them again this week and
hopefully find out exactly when
they will start. I am going to do a
tour with the Supervisor very soon
on a number of issues...
Okay, that’s it. I have spent
most of the day on this report and
I do have other things to do still. I
have 7 days of travel and meetings
in Vancouver and Victoria and
Campbell River that I need to
prepare for. (You can reach me by
cell or email if it is important). So,
feel free to call me between the
hours of 8:30am and 7pm, Monday
through Friday (please, not on
weekends, folks!) at 285-3355,
or you can fax me at 285-3533
or you can email me anytime
at jimabram@xplornet.ca or by
mail at Box 278 in the Cove, V0P
1N0… or on Facebook at https://
www.facebook.com/JimAbram…. If
it is important, my cell is 250-8308005… Lots of choices.
Please do not use my residential
phone number for SRD calls. All
business calls should be on 2853355. Many thanks!
Respectfully submitted,
Jim Abram
Director, Discovery Islands –
Mainland Inlets (Area C), SR.

QuadrapaLOSERS

Y

ou could still look and feel fantastic in those summer clothes.
It’s never too late for a new beginning in your life!
QuadrapaLOSERS: Join us for lots of sharing and learning, plenty of
laughs, and an optional weigh.... all for only $10 a month. We meet on
Monday Nights from 6 to 7pm, upstairs at the Community Centre.
(There are no meetings on stat holidays.)

Kay Dubois Scholarship

Q

uadra Legion Ladies Auxiliary is accepting applications for the
Kay Dubois Memorial Scholarship. From veterans /
decadents entering post-secondary education.
First year students please mail to:
Box 129 Heriot Bay, BC V0P1H0. Application closes May 31, 2015.

At Your Library

New on Quadra?

local authors will be held at
the Quadra Island Library on
Wednesday March 25, from 6:30
to 8pm. Everyone is welcome.

Chamber of Commerce and local
businesses will welcome you with
a gift bag. Please contact Judy at
250.285.2150.

AN INFORMAL EVENING OF

THE DISCOVERY ISLANDS

Bill
Bradshaw Quadra Real Estate
PERSONAL REAL ESTATE CORPORATION
NEW LISTING 0.41 ACRE OCEANFRONT LOT
EAST SIDE OF QUADRA $210,000
•75 feet of walk on waterfront•Stunning
views across Sutil Channel to surrounding
islands and Mainland Mountains•On nothrough road, hydro and telephone services
to property line•Fully treed•Offers clean
slate in terms of development•5 minute
drive from Rebecca Spit Provincial Park, all
services in Quathiaski Cove

DISCOVERY ISLANDERS

SHOP

LOCAL
w w w.discover yislander.ca

LITER ACY: CORTES & QUADR A
Wonder if your accounts
are safe? Having trouble
with passwords?

Poetry and Music
with Linda Rogers and
Rick Van Krugel

YOU ARE IN LUCK, AS THIS UPCOMING

THIS CREATIVE DUO HAS WRITTEN SONGS

workshop will cover the basics of how to
come up with a secure and memorable
password, as well as going into other details to
help you safely navigate online, avoid scams,
and feel empowered on the internet.
Rachel Segal is an extraordinary project
manager and social media expert, with a great
teaching style (she also teaches at UBC). She’s
excited to teach fellow Cortesians some of
what she knows, so be sure to look for her
Instagram/Pinterest workshop coming up
later in April.
WHAT: A Cortes WiFi Society workshop
WHEN: Sunday, March 22, 2015
WHERE: Manson’s Hall, Pioneer Room
TIME: 3 to 4:30 pm
COST: $15 to $20 sliding scale. All proceeds
benefit the WiFi Society.
OTHER: Please bring a laptop or tablet so you
can follow along!
RSVP: Call Susanna at 935.0347 (workshop
cancels if there aren’t enough participants
registered, so please call ahead of time.)
See you there!

songs for kids and childish adults, and written
and illustrated books together. Linda, a poet,
novelist, lyricist and journalist, and Rick, a
blues mandolinist, blend their voices in poetry
and music that brings empathy and humour to
the human question.
They are appearing on Cortes on Saturday,
March 21st at the Co-op Cafe in Manson’s
Landing. Doors open at 6:30pm, and the
event begins at 7pm.
On Quadra Island, this family friendly
event is set for Sunday March 22nd, from 2 to
3pm at Café Aroma in Quathiaski Cove.
Both events are free, sponsored by Cortes
Literacy Now and Quadra Literacy with
support from the Canada Council for the Arts,
Literary Grants.

Installation

Green (living) roof, enviroshake,
torch-on, Epdm, Asphalt, Cedar, and more

List Your Event

• Email us at news @discoveryislands.ca
• Drop off info at Inspirations in Q Cove
• Bring it to our office, 701 Cape Mudge Rd
• The mail works too! Our postal
address is Box 280, Q Cove, BC V0P 1N0

Continuous Gutters
+ custom fabricated sheet metal

24 or 26ga Standing seam metal
roofing/cladding panels made on
site. 12" or 20" panels available.

Fully Insured

Excavating • Trucking
Sand & Gravel

JJJJJ

Want to submit your news
or event?
Lots of choices for getting
it to the DI!

of all types of roofing:

J

J TO E L L E CO N S T R U C T I O N LT D
BuILDING for & empLoYING
IsLaNDers sINce 1980

H Green energy rated
custom & budget homes
resort buildings
commercial buildings
cost effective design

New Patients Welcome!
Dr. Joseph Gris
Dr. Paul Elphick
Family Dentistry

Your Island Realtor®
billbradshaw@royallepage.ca
www.quadrarealestate.ca

250-285-3293
ISSUE 598 • MAR 20, 2 01 5

Bc LIceNseD resIDeNtIaL BuILDer
10 Year New Home warraNtY

We Cater To

Cowards

Book an
appointment today

Above: Private home, energy rating H 81

see more of our projects at

www.jtoelle.com

Office 250 285 3783
Marshall TOelle 250 204 5111
MaTT GriswOld 250 204 2878

250-285-3000
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FR IENDLY R EMINDERS
Couples Dance Lessons

Annual Beach Cleanup

you and your partner through three sessions
covering basic steps for east coast swing, cha
cha, and two-step. Tuesdays (March 31st to
April 14th) from 5:30 until 7pm in QCC’s
main hall, $30 per couple. Phone QCC at
285.3243 to register.

occasion of making our beaches gorgeous
again after the winter storms’ deposits of
plastics, tires, and styrofoam on our shores.
The 18th consecutive island-wide beach
cleanup officially starts April 19 and finishes
with Beach Cleanup Day on Sunday April 26
at rebecca Spit.
Collection points are:
• Beach Accesses at Smith, Milford, Edgeware
and Petroglyph Roads
• North end of the Kay Dubois Trail on Wa
Wa Kie Beach Road
• South end of the Kay DuB on Sutil Road
• Rebecca Spit at the narrows, the field, and
between the southeast parking lot and the shore.
Pretty soon you’ll see signs at all the
collection points, and in the next issue we’ll
tell you more about this classic island event.
– Sierra Quadra & Discovery Passage Aquarium

BARRY AND SHARRON HATELT WILL GUIDE

Trout Derby dinner

QUADRA’S 50TH ANNUAL TROUT DERBY

fundraiser Salmon Dinner is happening on
Saturday March 28th, 6:30pm, at the Quadra
Legion. Tickets are $15 each. If you have some
photos from past derbies, please bring them to
Inspirations to to be scanned.

Quadra Cemetery AGM

THIS YEAR’S AGM will be held on Tuesday,
March 25th at 8pm at the Quadra Legion. All
community residents are welcome.

QUADRA ISLANDERS ARE RISING TO THE

Rock Climbing 101

ISLAND ALPINE GUIDES ARE OFFERING

QUADR A SENIORS
Happy St. Patrick’s Day
particularly if you are Irish
OUR MARCH MEETING ON THE 17TH WILL

be great fun. We will discuss and hopefully
pass our resolutions and they will then be
brought forward and voted on at the June
convention in Merritt.
Ann Lawrence is still recuperating from
her surgery. We can’t wait for Ann to be
getting us all in shape soon. We are actively
preparing for our Regional meeting on
Wednesday April 22nd where many seniors
from Fanny Bay north will be attending. We
will have a delicious lunch organized by Chef
Kathy and crew. Also many prizes will be won.
Entertainment by Judy’s group. Our theme
this year will be Western, so wear something
from the wild west.
We are still receiving memberships, so
please contact Lois Norman at 250.285.3061
or Nancy at 250.285.2933. For transportation
contact Ruth at 250.285.3801 or 250.895.9188.
Hope to see you all there.
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an Intro to Rock Climbing course on Quadra
the weekend of May 9th and 10th – a perfect
opportunity to experience this outdoor sport
in a fun and safe environment.
• Day One: Movement skills on rock,
belaying, rappelling, simple anchor building.
• Day Two: Complex anchors, removable
protection, advanced movement skills.
On completion of this course you’ll feel
comfortable going top-rope climbing on your
own safely and with a built-in orientation to
the best places to climb on Quadra.
Cost: $295 per person. Includes professional certified instruction, use of rock shoes,
harness, helmet and group technical gear.
For more information and to book online
go to: www.islandalpineguides.com/trips/110
Questions? Call us 250.400.2870 or email
info@islandalpineguides.com

Calling all tots!

BRING YOUR GROWN-UP (PARENTS OR

grandparents) to the Community Centre
to play with speedy ride-on toys and crafty
supplies. On Mondays Barb from the
Children’s Centre brings in a fun activity
for tots to play with. Bring a scrumptious
communal snack to share, and don’t forget
to clean up when finished. Mondays and
Thursdays from 10 to noon, free of charge.

w w w.discover yislander.ca

QI OUTDOOR CLUB

Spring Fling Market on
Saturday March 21

C

ome join us for a Spring Fling Market at
the Community Centre this Saturday,
March 21st, from 10am to 2pm.
Artists, crafters, farmers, garage sale tables,
flea marketeers, show off whatever you have.
Baking, delectables, plant starts, seeds, jams,
jellies, knitting, sewing, soaps. Come join us
for the one and only ‘winter’ market before
the summer market starts up again!
Some sweet things are on the horizon
– check out www.facebook.com/
sweetlegswendyn
There is also a fundraiser for Cortez Radio.
When you buy Lucy emergency lights and
t-shirts, you’ll be supporting an awesome
radio station and you’ll be prepared for lightsout emergencies. Stop by, say hello to Brent
Henry, and check out the product!
Eileen Sowerby will play favourites on
piano. Our Kitchen Fairy Audrey will be
cooking up her great brunch too!
Set-up starts at 8am. The Market runs from
10am to 2pm. Tables are $10 each. As usual
we’d love to see you, so stop in and say hello.
Need more info? Email quadraislandmarket@
gmail.com or call Stella at 250.285.3184.

A

s we finish the winter schedule, here are
our upcoming hikes:

• 21 March, Saturday – Quadra
Karst formations
• 1 April, Wednesday – Stramberg
Old Growth grove
• 15 April, Wednesday – Carrington Bay,
Cortes Island

Each of these trips is very special. The
karst formations at the north end of Quadra
are not often visited. This trip will be led by
Richard Leicester, who will show us some
of Quadra’s Quatsino limestone formations.
This area is home to karst sinkholes, intakes,
resurgences and underground streams.
Likewise, not many people hike to the
Stramberg old growth grove. The route,
which is not maintained, passes through
some of Quadra’s most remote territory in
the Main Lakes Park to reach the grove of old
growth firs.
For the trip to Carrington Bay, we will
take the ferry to Cortes. We will be hosted

IT’S HAPPENING ON QUADRA’S SOUTH

T

Receive updates, notifications
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FREE MONEY DISTRIBUTION TAKES

place on the first Wednesday of every month
from 11:30 am to noon in the downstairs small
seminar room at the Quadra Community
Centre.
The program has been going for over eight
years but is now endangered by a lack of funds.
Money to keep it going can be deposited to the
Free Money account at our local Quadra Credit
Union.
Ten dollars is in each book made available.
One book per single person and two for a
family.

Like the DI on FaceBook

10 years of service on Vancouver Island

• CEDAR SHAKE CONVERSIONS
• FIBERGLASS LAMINATES
• INSURED
• FLAT ROOFING
• NEW CONSTRUCTION
• RE-ROOFING
• SENIORS DISCOUNT
Call now for your free estimate.

250-334-2667

TAKE TEN: A Quadra Festival of Short Plays

heatre Quadra is calling all....
Directors: Let loose your creativity
and vision! One-and-all: Stage managers,
stagehands, sets, costumes, makeup, effects
and the whole rang-dang-doodle behind the
scenes!
Take part in as many plays as you want!
What plays are we talking about?
Sixteen awesome ten-minute productions!
Yup, sixteen pint-sized plays for you to choose
from! Some for kids, some for adults, and
a bunch for the whole family... including
published pieces and original work from
Quadra’s own writers. Most of the plays
feature two to four characters and take about
ten minutes. (‘Take Ten’ – get it?)
• Friday, June 12: Adult Content at the Quadra
• Saturday, June 13: Dinner Theatre at the
Heriot Bay Inn
• Sunday, June 14: Family Matinee at the
Quadra Community Centre
Here’s what YOU do: Go to Theatre
Quadra on Facebook: [https://www.facebook.
com theatrequadra] and download the
convenient ‘Short Plays’ synopsis document.

Free Money needs money!

by the Board of Directors for the Children's
Forest. They will meet us at the ferry, drive
us to the trailhead, and guide us through the
forest to Carrington Bay.
More information about these trips is
available at: http://qioutdoorclub.org/
trips/trip-schedule/schedule-fall-andwinter-2014-15/
We will have the spring and summer
planning meeting on Sunday March 29th at
2pm in Room 3 of the Community Centre.
This is your opportunity to help develop
the summer trip schedule. There are already
lots of great ideas being discussed for
destinations, but be sure to come with your
suggestions.
Everyone is welcome. It is also the time
to renew your membership. If you have
suggestions or would like to coordinate
a trip, but can't be at the meeting, please
email: qioutdoorclub@gmail.com.
For more information about the Club,
visit the webpage at qioutdoorclub.org.
– Debbie Quigg

ACTING OUT ON QUADR A

Insight Meditation

end on Sundays at 4pm. A 45 minute meditation
period will be followed by time for questions,
instruction, and guidance and teaching. Led by
Buddhist meditation teacher. All are welcome,
beginners and experienced practitioners alike.
For more info contact Kate at 250.204.9460.

Upcoming trips in March and April

ACES
ROOFING

Or you can contact Doni Laird directly at
250.285.3881 [barnaby@lava.net] to get the
same info. Then:
• Read the synopses;
• Pick the parts you’d love to play, or the crew
positions you want to fill;
• Amble over to the Legion and audition your
derrière off! Absolutely everyone is welcome!
See YOU at the Legion Saturday March 28,
2–4:30pm, or Tuesday March 31, 7–9pm
For more information, contact Doni Laird at
250.285.3881 [barnaby@lava.net] or Darcy
Mitchell at 250.285.2739 [darcm@telus.net]

Newcomers Welcome
New to Quadra? The Discovery
Islands Chamber of Commerce and
local businesses welcome you with
a gift bag. Please contact Judy at
250.285.2150.

w w w.discover yislander.ca

Preschool Program
For 2.5 to 5 years
(Toilet training not required)

Quadra Kids

school age program
For 6 to 11 years
Find us online
quadrachildrenscentre.weebly.com

7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday to Friday

250-285-3511

Please inquire about government subsidies
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OUT AND ABOUT

Crafting the perfect canoe

Look out, drivers, our newt
neighbours are migrating!

W

I

n the spring and fall, if you travel up Hopespring Road or around
Heriot Bay Road between the spit road and the gravel pit, you may
notice Newt Migration signs posted. These are placed to raise awareness
that Roughskin Newts are crossing the roads. Newts may be seen on
other roads as well, but these two roadways have particularly abundant
populations.
Roughskin Newts have relatively grainy dry skin, dark brown to grey
on top and bright yellow or orange below. Adults can reach a maximum
length of almost 22 centimetres from the tip of the nose to the end of
the tail. When disturbed, a newt will curve its head, neck and
tail upwards to display this bright
colouring as a warning to predators.
Given their behaviour,
Being amphibians, they raise their
and the timing of
body temperature by absorbing
heat from the external environment;
their forays across the
therefore, they're on the move
pavement, it’s most
when warm spring weather arrives,
likely that the majority
but can move quite slowly if the
of newts we see on our
temperature drops.
Roughskin Newts live in
roads are females and
aquatic and terrestrial habitats.
subadults.
They are most common in forested
environments, living in and under
rotting logs. Reproductively active males are mostly aquatic. They
hibernate, feed and reproduce in lakes, ponds, marshes and slowmoving streams.
Adult females hibernate on land and migrate to water in the spring
to mate and deposit their eggs along shallow, vegetated shorelines. After
the summer breeding season, females return to forests in autumn to
forage and hibernate. Newt eggs hatch three to four weeks after being
laid, and the larvae metamorphose into the terrestrial form during
the summer. Subadults remain terrestrial for four or five years prior to

Find your way
around online...

QuadraIsland.ca

sexual maturity. Given this behaviour, it's most likely that the majority
of newts seen on our roads are females and subadults. Roughskin Newts
may live as long as 12 years.
Both adult and larval Roughskin Newts are carnivores. Adult
newts eat a variety of organisms, including insects, slugs, worms,
and amphibian eggs and larvae. Newt larvae feast upon a variety of
aquatic invertebrates and zooplankton (tiny animals suspended in the
water). On land, newts spend most of their time under logs and leaf
litter, or in the burrows of other animals. Newts are inactive in winter,
seeking refuge underground or under logs and debris where conditions
remain moist and do not freeze. They are protected under the British
Columbia Wildlife Act.
Newts can be active both day and night because their toxic skin
reduces the risk of predation. Newts can be quite poisonous and are
avoided by most predators. The Common Garter Snake, however,
is apparently unaffected by the newt’s poison and is one of its major
predators. The Garter Snake has evolved a resistance to the lethal
poison in newt skin. Scientists found that individual snakes assess
their own resistance relative to newt toxicity when they attempt to eat
a newt, and reject prey too toxic to consume. I routinely pick up and
move newts off the roads without any toxic effects that I know of –
perhaps I have an ancient kinship with snakes.
Please watch for newts and try to safely avoid them.
– Janis McLean

Free Firewood

FOR LOW INCOME RESIDENTS

of Quadra Island! Pickup after
Wednesday’s Community Lunch
from 1 to 1:30pm behind the
Community Centre. If you don’t
own or can’t borrow a friend’s
vehicle, phone Alan at 285.3544
or Mornay at 285.3212.

island marine centre
Best Prices ANYWHERE on Marine Supplies
Recreational • Commercial • Industrial
Lots of great gift ideas in stock
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Located beside the Gas Station in Q Cove • 250 285 2210 • www.islandmarinecentre.ca
PAGE 10
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Learn the art of
fly fishing
ANGLING TO WADE INTO

a watery world of wonder? Join
Alex Michaels for an introductory
course on how to fly fish starting
Mar. 26. Learn casting, knots,
water safety, river etiquette
and more. This is a fun an easy
way to learn the basics of fly
fishing for trout, steelhead and
salmon in fresh water. There
is no equipment necessary to
begin, and you will learn about
different types of gear along
with inexpensive options to get
started. Classes will be held
indoors and finish with a fishing
excursion.
For more information please
contact the Community centre
250-286-1161 or the Sportsplex
250-923-7911.
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e Wai Kai elder Alberta Billy has a cherished story she tells to
foster understanding between First Nations and non-native
communities.
The tale is a legacy from her mentor Chief Dan George, the wellknown First Nations political activist and Hollywood actor. Billy
inherited the story as the pair worked together to address the issue of
residential schools more than 30 years ago. It’s the story of a sacred
canoe.
As Billy tells it, in the past to build the perfect canoe, aboriginal
people went into the forest to find a massive and flawless cedar. After
giving thanks to the tree, First Nations would fall the cedar and create
the vessel they needed to make their journey.
But now there is no one single tree large enough to create the
perfect canoe, says Billy. “Now, we must go into the forest to find two
perfect cedar trees,” she says.
“And these two perfect trees would have to come together, so you
can’t see the seam. It would have to look like one perfect canoe.”
The story is a metaphor for what needs to happen between native
and non-native people for society to move forward today, notes Billy.
“We are from all different walks of life, and we must compromise
and come together to work for the goodness of our children and our
people.”
The story, though decades old, has meaning for our lives, and
we’re just beginning to apply its lessons, says Billy. The annual Walk
Away from Racism is a way people can work and journey together, she
adds. “I think the [Walk] in the Quadra and Campbell River area is
a good thing,” she says. “We have different races of people living in
our territory and we need to understand each other to have a good
relationship on earth.”
THE 2015 WALK AWAY FROM RACISM on Saturday, March 21 is focus-

ing on the demolition of St. Michael’s residential school as a significant
moment for reconciliation with First Nations in the community of
Campbell River, as we take steps to a more inclusive future together.
Hosted by the Immigrant Welcome Centre and City of Campbell
River, the Walk Away From Racism starts at 11am on Saturday, March
21st at the Campbell River Community Centre.

We Wai Kai elder Alberta Billy shares her canoe story, a metaphor for the need for
aboriginal and non-native people to work towards reconciliation, and her belief the 2015
Walk Away from Racism builds understanding between diverse communities. Photo by
Rochelle Baker

Fermentations

Cortes Radio
Drop in and tune out

U-Brew/U-Vin 1100 sq/ft corner unit
in prime location! Located in a very
high traffic location next to Quadra’s
only gas station. Originally
established in 2001. Affordable
tenancy with taxes, security
system,garbage & snow removal all
in: $738/month. Ample parking &
great signage! Amazing opportunity
to own your own business in
Paradise! Reduced to $18,000

Successfully selling real estate on Quadra Island since 1995

Heidi Ridgway
Your Resident Quadra Island Realtor®

250-285-2217 tel
250 202-2217 cell
Heidi@QuadraIslandRealEstate.com

www.QuadraIslandRealEstate.com
ISSUE 598 • MAR 20, 2 01 5
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QI EMERGENCY SERVICES

What is ESS?

Emergency Support Services is a communitybased provincial emergency response program.
It encompasses those services required to help
people affected by an emergency or disaster,
anything from a single house fire to a mass
evacuation.

The goal of ESS is to help people re-establish themselves
as quickly as possible after a disaster. ESS helps people meet
their immediate basic needs during a disaster, reunites families
separated by a disaster and provides affected people with
accurate, up-to-date information.
Services provided by ESS may include food, lodging, clothing
and family reunification. There are also specialised services
including emotional support, volunteer services, first aid, pet
services or information and transportation services.
Members of the ESS team are all trained in various areas and
will be there to greet you and assist you.
Quadra Island has four designated Reception Centres – the
Community Centre, Homewood, the Bible Church and the
Legion. Which centre, if any, opens will depend on the situation,
including the number of evacuees. If an event involves more than
a small number of people ie the evacuation of neighbourhoods, it
is imperative that you listen to one of the local FM radio stations:
River 99.7, 89.5 FM (Cortes Island). Jet 98.9 or Eagle 97.3. They
will announce which centre is open.
In the case of a major emergency CBC Victoria at 104.5 FM
will provide the information as well. This is where your wind up
radio comes into play, especially if you have no power. Although
Quadra Island ESS has just over 100 volunteers we can most
likely only staff one centre at a time as volunteers will be on eight
hour shifts. Do not assume that will be the Community Centre as
it may be damaged. Listen to the radio and then grab your Grab
and Go Bag, family, pets, etc, and go there.
ESS is generally available for 72 hours. The time begins when
the emergency is declared so if you need help don’t delay too long
in arriving at a Reception Centre. Evacuees can register, have
some refreshments and plan their next steps. They can contact
their insurance agents, families and friends or access other
possible resources. ESS volunteers will be there to help you.
For more information or to volunteer, contact Judy Hagen at
250.285.2150.

Blaine Smith Painting & Contracting
Serving all your residential and commercial needs.

• painting • finishing • tiling
• decks • drywall • flooring • renovations

You name it we do it!

25 years painting experience

V.R.C.A. 2011 ‘Award of Excellence’ Nominee

p. (250) 285-3045 c. (250) 202-6299
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IN CAMPBELL R IVER

AT THE HBI
Show only $59 seating at 7pm.
Reserve 285.3322.

Tuesday March 24: Heron’s at the
HBI Presents ‘A Little Jazz, A Little Blues
– A Whole Lotta Music.’ Heron’s will
host a concert with local musicians Hal
Douglas, Dave Blinzinger and Dave
Tolley. Come down and join them for
some musical magic in this intimate
setting. The usual great food and
drinks will be available at this special
event. Showtime is 7–9 pm. Doors
open at 6pm, kitchen closes at 7pm
Cover charge $7.

Friday April 3: Rock your long
weekend out and dance to the
Jagsters in the HBI Pub. 9pm, n/c.
Friday April 10: Wicked Grin.
2014 Maples Blues award for Best
New Group. Their distinctive, hard
driving, in your face gritty blues and
killer guitar delivers full-tilt blues
with a groove that just won't quit.
HBI Pub. 9pm, $10 at the door.

Wednesday March 25: UofQ class
with Professor Jim Leishman. a
discussion on the risks and rewards
of Going Beyond Reason. 7pm. HBI
Pub education.

Saturday May 2: Roman Danylo,
a top Canadian comedian, and his
team will entertain you with a night
of improv at the Heriot Bay Inn.
Career highlights are his CTV series
Comedy Inc and many appearances
on Just for Laughs to name only
a few. Two course dinner show in
Herons. 6pm seating $79. Show
only $59. Reseve 285.3322.

Thursday March 26: Enjoy an extra
UofQ class: Learn the lessons of the
Spoken Word with Grand Slam
Master Duncan Shields and fellow
poets. Get ready and sing up for
Fridays Slam! 7pm HBI Pub, n/c.

Sunday May 17: Jim Byrnes is
back! This multiple award winning
Blues Man will leave you singing
the blues and loving it. Show and
two course dinner $59, limited show
only $39. Herons Dining Room.
5pm seating. Reserve.

Friday March 27: Slam Poetry.
Poets and writers, you’ll want to
sign up
for this non-competitive evening
of spoken word with Vancouver's
Grand Slam Master Duncan Shields
and friends. 9pm to 11pm HBI Pub.
$10 (participating poets n/c).

Every Saturday is open mic with Mo.
Every Saturday brings a new show of
epic proportions with our amazing
talent and audiences alike. Join in
the fun. 9pm, HBI Pub.

Saturday March 28: The Once.
This award winning trio from
Newfoundland features moving
strong three part vocals, guitars,
mandolins, banjos and even a
bouzouki. They build a harmonyrich musical tapestry of music and
stories that weave into your heart.
Dinner Show in Herons; with 2
course dinner $79, seating at 6pm.

T

World Water Day 2015: Let’s pledge to
protect our lakes and rivers

o celebrate World Water Day (March
22nd), our Council of Canadians
Campbell River chapter and Timberline Earth
Club are co-sponsoring a public film screening
of ‘White Water, Black Gold’. This event will
take place on Monday, March 23rd 7pm at
North Island College Theatre, 1681 South
Dogwood Street. Admission is by donation.
‘White Water, Black Gold’ is an
investigative documentary that follows
mountaineer and hiking guide David Lavallee
on his three year journey from the icefields
of northern Canada downstream to the
oilfields of Alberta. This film draws attention
to the untold costs – to water and people –
associated with developing the second largest
deposit of oil in the world.
Locally, the health of our Campbell River,
Quinsam River and Oyster River is threatened
by decreasing snow packs caused by climate
change; pollution from the Quinsam coal
mine and from proposed contaminated soil
dumping near our watersheds, and potentially
dangerous plans to expand coal mining and
frack coalbed methane near our watersheds in
the future.

E

lizabeth May, the leader of the Federal Green Party,
will speak and spend some time meeting people
in Campbell River at the Heritage Maritime Centre, on
Saturday March 28th at 4:30pm. The event is sponsored
by the North Island–Powell River Federal Green Party
Association. Newsweek has called Elizabeth May
‘one of the world’s most influential people,’ and you’ll
appreciate that description once you meet her.
Tickets are $30 ($20 for students and seniors) and are
available at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/rock-theboat-with-elizabeth-may-tickets-16005252140.
Your ticket includes complimentary beverage,
appetizers, and entertainment. For more information
please contact Michael Mascall at 202.1968, or check the
online address above.

Friday: Live bands every Friday at
the HBI Pub, 9pm.

Spring is around the corner...
time to schedule an appointment for
tuning up your boat’s engine.

Ouadra

Marine Services

Fast, Reliable, and Reasonable Rates.

w w w.discover yislander.ca

250-202-2853
quadramarineservices@gmail.com
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Photo by Monica Judd

March 28: Meet Elizabeth May at the
Maritime Heritage Centre

The regulars:
Wednesdays: UofQ. HBI Pub
Education. One hour class. 7pm.

Call Frank for an appointment today
and take care of your investment.

World Water Day is a time for us all to
pledge to protect our water as, in 2012, the
federal Conservative government gutted
the Navigable Waters Protection Act and
removed protections from 99% of Canadian
lakes and rivers. The government exempted
pipeline projects from this act leaving
waterways vulnerable to pipeline spills and
other pollutants. The Council of Canadians is
asking the public to take action by calling on
our Member of Parliament John Duncan to
reinstate protection of our lakes and rivers.
For more information, contact Richard
Hagensen (250) 286-3019.

Cortes Radio
Drop in and tune out
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Clip from The Summoning, a short film by Amalie Atkins

Art Gallery AGM
features short film The
Summoning

T

he Campbell River Art Gallery’s Annual
General Meeting on Thursday, March
26th will feature the screening of a short film
created by a 2016 exhibiting artist.
The Annual General Meeting is set for
7pm March 26 at the Gallery, located at
1235 Shoppers Row. After short reports
on programs and activities, and election
of Directors, there will be a presentation
featuring some of the innovative upcoming
2015 exhibitions. The highlight of the evening
will be a preview screening of the short film
The Summoning by Saskatchewan-based artist
Amalie Atkins. Atkins is a recent Sobey Art
Award recipient and renowned Canadian
contemporary artist whose work will be
featured at the Art Gallery in 2016.
Everyone is welcome, although only
CR Art Gallery members can vote on AGM
business. The film will begin around 7:30pm.

Spiritual Cinema: The
Theory of Everything

T

his is the extraordinary story of one
of the world’s greatest living minds,
the renowned astrophysicist Stephen
Hawking, who falls deeply in love with fellow
Cambridge student Jane Wilde. Hawking
received an earth-shattering diagnosis at
age 21. But with Jane by his side, Stephen
embarks on his most ambitious scientific
work, studying the very thing he now has
precious little of – time. Together, they break
new ground in medicine and science. The film
is based on Jane Hawking’s memoir Travelling
to Infinity: My Life with Stephen.
Friday March 27, 516 South Dogwood
Street. By donation. 6:30pm doors open for
tea and popcorn. Film starts at 7pm.
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ENVIRONMENT

The future, they say, is plastic
Every April around Earth Day,
Quadra Islanders – like many who
live in oceanside communities the
world over – faithfully turn out in
record numbers year after year to
bag and haul away the itinerant
garbage that washes up on our
beaches after months of winter
storms. We’ve been at it here for
nearly two decades.

comes from Asian countries — some of their
rivers are simply used as disposal systems
— England’s Thames also carries worrisome
amounts of plastic.
“Another study estimated that about one
billion microplastic pieces reach the Pacific
each day from Southern Californian cities.
The several monstrous gyres of floating plastic
recently identified account for only some of
this debris. According to the Jambeck study,
about ‘99 percent of the ocean's plastic is
missing’ — it simply disappears somewhere
into the marine ecology. Some of it is known
WE OF COURSE KNOW IT’S MORE than
to sink, becoming part of a ‘plastisphere’
the high winds of winter responsible for the
inhabited by crabs, shrimps and other
assortment of tires, styrofoam, and the dizzying
creatures. Some of it gets fused with sand and
array of plastics that compete with the natural
stones to become a new kind of rock called
beauty of this place we call home. We suspect
‘plastiglomerate’. Some is slowly ground
we’ll be going for beach walks with garbage bags
into microparticles by the action of currents,
in hand for the foreseeable future. And we’re
wave and tides, ready to
fairly certain our Annual Beach
be eaten and incorporated
Cleanup may someday rival May
About 99 percent of
into the food chain. We
Day as one of our island’s oldest
the
ocean’s
plastic
is
have made about six billion
traditions! And why? Because,
missing. Some of it sinks
tonnes of plastic since
like Mount Everest, the damn
1950, with most of it being
plastic is there. Cleaning it up is
to become part of the
discarded and added to the
ours to do. It’s one small way we
‘plastisphere’, and some
environment.
can take a stand for the health of
of it fuses with sand to
“To give some sense
our community.
make
‘plastiglomerate’,
of
the
8.8 million tonnes
Does it really make any
of almost indestructible
a new type of rock.
difference? Piled beside the
plastic contaminant being
five island-like gyres of plastic
added to the oceans
at present rotating in the
each year, Jambeck explained that it’s the
world’s oceans, our five or so truckloads of
equivalent of five grocery bags full of plastic
beach detritus would barely be visible. But
debris dotting each foot of shoreline around
here’s the thing: big plastic soon becomes little
the world's coastal countries. The problem
plastic, which then becomes microscopically
was first identified in the 1970s when about
incorporated into all aspects of the living
0.1% of plastic production was getting into the
marine environment – and in astonishingly
oceans; the rate may now be as high as 4.5%.
short order works its way right up the food
And this doesn't account for the whereabouts
chain. By wresting our five truckloads of
of the rest of the plastic, much of which is
beach garbage out of that environment before
not recycled. We, as human beings — Homo
it has time to degrade into smaller and smaller
sapiens (literally ‘wise man’) — are engaged
units, we [attempt to] slow the process of the
in an irreversible polluting process of such
plastification of our home waters.
magnitude that it can only be summarized as
SOME WEEKS AGO LOCAL AUTHOR RAY
obscene.
Grigg wrote eloquently and comprehensively
“The old adage is true that we can never
on the subject. Here are some of his findings:
throw anything ‘away’ because there is no
“A study led by Jenna Jambeck of the
‘away’ to throw it. Earth is a single ecology,
University of Georgia, published in the
and the only one we have. If we poison or
February 2015 edition of the journal Science,
despoil it, we don’t have another. And the
calculated that of the nearly 300 million
evidence is that our wayward and lackadaisical
tonnes of plastic now produced annually by
relationship with plastic is returning to
the world's 192 coastal countries, an estimated
haunt us. Indeed, ‘the future is plastic’. But,
8.8 million tonnes ends up in the world’s
whereas this prediction was once understood
oceans. While most of this marine pollution
in glowing economic terms, it can now be
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understood in ominous ecological terms.
“Almost no beach or ocean on the planet
is free of discarded plastic. It can be found
as microparticles in the sand on the Maltese
Islands of the Mediterranean and the remote
Canary Islands of the Atlantic, and on
the beaches of the Northern Pacific from
Vancouver Island to Haida Gwaii.
“Studies in the Baltic Sea indicate that
zooplankton ingest microplastics, which are
then ingested by shrimps, clams, mussels and
other larger feeders. The ocean surrounding
Australia has measurable quantities of
microplastics with a median length of 2.8
mm, broken down from mostly packaging
made of polyethylene and polypropylene.
Similar concentrations are found in the
Caribbean. No ocean in the world is exempt
from plastic contamination. The ocean
and beaches of the Pacific Northwest, for
example, contain measurable amounts of
polystyrene components: styrene monomer,
styrene dimers (2,4-diphenyl-1-butene and
1,3-diphenyl propane), and styrene trimer
(2,4,6-triphenyl-1-hexene).
Close to home, “in a 2014 study from the
University of Victoria of microplastics in
seawater along BC's coast, the researchers
found up to 9180 pieces per cubic metre in
some locations — each piece about the size
of a coffee ground. Concentrations were
usually higher closer to urban centres. The
Strait of Georgia, for example, averaged 3200.
Because of tides, currents and weather, the
highest average concentration was in Queen
Charlotte Sound, with 7630. The average
for all Vancouver Island waters was 2080
pieces per cubic metre. The study provides
photographs of small copepods with pieces of
ingested microplastics in their bodies, the first
step in the migration of these wastes up the
food chain to us.”
THIS LEAVES US WITH SEVERAL OPTIONS:

One, do nothing and blame it all on China; two,
go greener-than-thou and blame it on everyone
else. If one and two fail, try number three: Join
a bunch of your neighbours this month and
next and see if together we can make a small
difference just here, right now: to ourselves, to
the land above the tideline, and to the creatures
who live in the waters below. Let’s huck some
of that garbage off the beaches and the tideflats
and the estuaries of this island. Let’s get out in
our boats, and reel it in like Michael M off the
stern of his kayak! Read the article on Page 8
and find out where the Beach Cleanup drop
zones are. Talk it up with your buddies. “Watch
for the signs!” Let’s make this year – #18 – the
best Beach Cleanup this island has ever seen.
– A lot of Ray Grigg, a bit of Robyn Budd
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COMING SOON TO QUADR A

All Ages event
12 and under FREE
Advance tickets $10
available March 30th
@ Kameleon
Tickets at the door $15
Door opens 7pm
Food and refreshments

S

Saturday April 18th
at the Quadra Community
Centre, West Road

Seeking a little Stomp?

olid invites you to join us for a Spring
Community Dance April 18th at the
Community Centre for a seriously stacked
night of talent with Polecat and the Cameron
Gunn Band.
We are proud to host Polecat from
Washington State on their first Canadian
tour. Their unique instrumentation and song
arrangements enable them to seamlessly
blend genres including bluegrass, country,
celtic, rock, reggae, and world music into their
sound. The general appeal of Polecat comes
from their unique take on roots music and
their interactive and high energy live shows.
2015 promises a new album and 100 more
stomping shows!
Polecat has shared the stage with Sam
Bush, The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, The
Infamous Stringdusters, Trampled by Turtles,
Greensky Bluegrass, and many more.

CAMERON GUNN, A HIGHLY PROLIFIC

and versatile Gulf Island singer/songwriter,
is known on the West Coast and abroad for

his powerful voice and profound lyrics that
drift seamlessly over his unique claw hammer
finger guitar style. The soul that emanates
within his original music wins the hearts of
a broad audience, from small venues to large
festivals. Joined by the infectious percussion
style of his band mate Matteo ‘Bongo Belly’
Belcourt the two whip up a variety of styles

HEY QUADRA!
WE’VE GOT SOME FREE
TICKETS to Polecat and
the Cameron Gunn Band
to give away to the first
TWO PEOPLE who mail in
that handy little form
down there and become
our newest supporters or

that are sure to raise your heartbeat, set your
mind in motion and get your feet floating.
They are due to release their debut album
with Risque Disque Records in the summer
of 2015.

e
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sustainers....
And PS:! We hope you
enjoythe show!!

$

Count me in – I support my local community newsmagazine!
COMMUNITY SUPPORTER • 26 ISSUES • $30 / YEAR
SUSTAINING SUBSCRIBERS

$50 / YEAR

NAME/S

$100 / YEAR

OR OTHER AMOUNT

EMAIL
PHONE

Thank you! Please
make your cheque
payable to the

discoveRy
I S L A N D E R
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and mail to Box 280
Quathiaski Cove, BC

ADDRESS

V0P1N0
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Heriot Bay Tides
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HBI HELP WANTED

The Heriot Bay Inn is seeking housekeepers, line cook and prep cook.
Summer servers and bartenders. Send
resume to info@heriotbayinn.com.

NEEDED URGENTLY

Fifth Wheel/Camper Required by senior lady ASAP. Pay to own or negotiable payment. Please call 647.768.2881
in Heriot Bay.

RENTAL ACCOMMODATION

Professional couple, retired, quiet,
no pets seeking clean, private rental
on Quadra from June to the end of
September, apartment, house, or
cottage, furnished, wifi, up to $1000
a month. 250.248.0704.

SEEKING RENTAL:

One level, 1 BDRM basement,
house/cottage or suite ASAP for
April or May 1st. For mature older
woman - References available. Reliable family members on the island.
Email: islandlife10@hotmail.com or
5-3306

Services
FERNBANK SAWMILL

Home & Garden
WILDROOT TREE SERVICE

is available for pruning, limbing, chipping and danger tree removals.
Working on Quadra and Cortes for
March and April. For a free estimate
call Dustin @ 250.857.5894 or respond
by email to dustinkarlofleming@gmail.
com. Be sure your trees are healthy
and safe!

LOCAL VEGETABLES

Memberships are currently being offered for the 2015 Goosefoot Farms
Vegetable Box Program. 26 weekly
boxes of fantastically fresh, Quadragrown vegetables for your enjoyment.
Half-season (13 week) memberships
also available. For more information
call Ryan and Jessica at 250-202-2326 or
email nassichuk@gmail.com and visit
www.goosefootfarms.com

Custom cutting at your place or mine
on a state-of-the-art Woodmizer mill.
We cut everything from beams to siding. Call Gerry Côté 250.285.3651

NOLE CREEK SAWMILLS

Milling, moulding, kiln drying to all
your specific requirements. Specialty
beams to 32 ft. Siding, flooring &
Much more. Your logs or mine. Free
local pickup and delivery. Call Greg
250.204.0814 nolecreeksawmills.com
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For Sale
QUALITY CEDAR PRODUCTS

Planed or rough cut decking,lumber,
siding, beams, fencing, 4x4s, clears,
VG, custom milling, whatever you
need. Located on Quadra Island,
250.830.7897

Shops
WAYPOINT SIGNS

Signs, Picture Framing and simple
Engraving at Waypoint Signs beside
Quadra Builders. Tuesday to Thursday,
9 to noon, 1–4pm. Appointments possible to suit your schedule. Friendly,
efficient, personalized service with
quality products at affordable rates.
250.285.2815 info@waypointsigns.com

Accommodation
Visiting friends & family? Ask for local
rates when booking at Whiskey Point
Resort, Quadra Island's convenient
spare bedroom!
www.whiskeypoint.com
Comfortable rooms with TV, WiFi,
kitchenettes, harbour views, BBQs,
hot tub, king deluxe rooms and queen
suites or standards. 250.285.2201

Q-COVE APPLIANCE REPAIR

Repairs and service to your domestic major appliances at competitive rates. We
have a good selection of quality rebuilt
washers, dryers, fridges, gas and electric
ranges. All come with a one year warranty
on mechanical components and free delivery for south Quadra Island. New and
used parts depot. Free pick up of your unwanted recyclable appliances. 10% Seniors
discount. Please call me at 250.285.3425
or on my cell at 250.202.3425

A Unified Voice for the Islands' Business Community
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Wanted

our phone number has changed but
our service remains the same. Please
call 1-888-741-1010 Mon-Fri 8:00am8:00pm and Saturdays from 8:30am4:00pm to reach our Vancouver Islandbased Relationship Centre. The team
there will be more than happy to connect you to the branch or help you outside of branch hours.
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T H E DI CL ASS I FI EDS
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• Forum for Island businesses.
• Coordinating island promotion.
• Low annual membership dues
FOR MEMBERSHIP INFO
www.discoveryislandschamber.ca
D.I.C.C. Box 790, Quathiaski Cove. BC V0P 1N0

eMail chamber@discoveryislands.ca
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DI CLASSI FI EDS
Up to 35 words: $20
(including tax)
36 to 70 words: $35
(including tax)
Email or drop off your
ad with payment at 701
Cape Mudge Rd, or at
Inspirations in Q Cove
You can also pay by
credit card online at
discoveryislander.ca
Questions? Email
news@discoveryislands.ca
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